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1. DNGINEERING MDCHANICS:

Coplanal collcurrent and non-concurlent fotces, Triangle Law of Forces vertical

plane,

Polygon Law ofFolces Lrsing (a) vertical plar.re, (b) ruriversal force table.

Moment : Bell Crank Lever, Simply supported beaur

Frictior.r: Detelnination of coefficient of fliction by sliding block over a smooth

surface, Deterunination of coefficient of fiiction by sliding block over a snlooth

inclined surface.

Pulley: Study of Simple pulleys, Screw .Iack.

Power: Rope Blake ol Prony Brake dynamorneter'

Study of simple screw jack & find out the following: Mechanical Advantage, Velocity
Ilatio, Efficiency ofthe machine, Effect of flictiorr.

FUID MECHANICS & FLUID MACHINES:

Iutroduction of fluid mecl'ranics: Definition - solid, liquid & gas; Classification of
Fluid: Ideal & real fluids, Units & dimensions;

Physical Properties of Flr:ids: Specific rveight, rrass densit1,, 5ps916c glavity,
conrpr:essibility Viscosity, NeMon's Iaw of viscosity, kinematic viscosity,
dimensional folrnula and r.urits of viscosity, Sulface tensiou, cohesiorl & adhesion,

Newtonian & Non Newtonian flr.rid.

Fluid Statics: Pressure (atmospl.reric, absolute & gar-rge), 'Iransmission of pressure

(Pascal's law & its application), I{ydrostatic larv (Pressnre, specific r.r,eight & height
lelationship), Folce & centre of pressule on a holizoutal, veltical & inclined
submelged surface with dedr.rction; Alcl.rimedes' plinciple ,stability of immersed &
floating bodies, lneta centl'e & detennir.ratiou of meta centric height.
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Flr-rid Kinematics: Classificatior.rs of fluid flow (larlinar & tulbulent), steady &
r.rnsteady, uniform & nou unifotur, compressible & non contpt'essible, rotationai &

irLotational, Flow rate & Continuity equation, equation, Bernoulli's equation,

including its modification. Total Energy & IJydraulic gradient.

Fluid Measulements: Piezor.ueter, Description & wolking principle of simple Tube

lnanometer, diffelential n'lanolreter , Definition & relation of co efficient of
contraction, coelllcient of velocity & co efficient of discharge & vena contracta,

Working plinciple & use -Venturir.r.teter, Olifice metet & Pitot tube.

Pipe & Open Channel Flow: Flow losses in pipes (at entrance, exit, contractiolt,

expansior.r & bending) only empirical fort'uula, Laws of fluid friction, for head loss

due to pipe friction, Chezy's & Manning's formula.

Fluid Machines: IMPACT OF .IET, Direct irnpact ol a jet on a statior.rary flat plate,

Dilect impact of a jet on an inclined fixed plate, Impact of a jet on a moving plate,

Lnpact of a jet on a series of flat vanes tlounted on tl.re peripl.rery ola large wheel.

I{ydraulic Turbines: Classification -lmpulse & Reaction, Pelton wheel-con'rponents,

wolking principle, velocity diagrams, wolk done, power, efficiency. Francis tulbine-
cornponents, working plinciple, vclocity diagrams, work done, power, efficiency.
Kaplar.r tulbir.re- coll.rpollents, Governing of an impr"rlse tr"rrbine (Pelton lvheel),

Difference between impr.rlse & reaction turbine.

Pumps: Classification of purnps, Reciplocatirrg pump -Types, Working plinciple
(single acting & double acting), discharge, slip, pump work, power requiled, indicator
diaglar.n , Use of ail vessels, Advantages & disadvantages of reciplocating pump over'

centlifugal pump, Centrifugal pr"u11p-types, Wolking of the pump, methods of
converting the K.E of lvatel leaving the impeller into pr'. Enelgy, gr,ride blades,

plinring, Wolk done by the impeller, manor.netlic head, manonretric efficiency,
impellel power, the mechar.rical efficiency, the overall efficiency, Multistage
centrifugal pun.rps specific speed of centrifugal pr"rnrps.

FUNDAMIINTALS OF ELECTIIICAL ENGINEERING :

Cullent, \,oltage, insulator, corrdnctor, insrrlator, and serniconductor, resistaDce,

capacitance, Olm's law, DC netwolk, Kilchhoffs cul'lent and voltage law,
Kilchhofls culrent and voltage Iaw, Wheatstone blidge.

DC generator and motor', Conrpale the DC nlotor and genelator', diffelent types of DC
r.r.rotor and generatol.

AIter':rating current and translbrmer: amplitr.rde, time peliod, fi'eqr:ency, equation o1'

altelnating voltage and culrent, RMS, average value, instal)taneous vah:e, peak factor,
RLC circuit, iuductance of AC circuit, corlstructior.r of transforrner, opelatir.rg
plinciple of tlansfomrer', type and uses of tlansformer.

State step r.rp and step down ttansfolmer.

IJouse wiring: IJor"rse wiriug, diflelent rnethods of house wiling, safety and
precautionary measul'e to be taken for electrical sl.rock.



4. MANUFACTUIIING TECI{NOLOGY:

Basic of Machine Tool: Lrtloduction to machine tools, Differences betweerl nrachine

and rnachirre tools, Types ofcutting tools, Cutting tool matelials, properties and types,

Single point cutting tool nomenclatures., Cutting tool life and factors effecting tool
Iife and tool wear, Ortl.rogonal and ObliqLre cutting, Cutting folces in orthogonal and

oblique cr-rtting, Cl.rip forn.ratior.r process, terrperature zone and forces, Types of chips

and factors fol producing each, cl.rip, Chip breaker and its types.

Advauced Welding Processes: Classification of welding process, Resistance welding -

Spot, Seam and Projection welding, Advanced Arc welding types-Shielded metal alc
welding, TIG & MIG welding, Submerged arc welding, Plasma arc welding & Laser

beam welding, Defects in welding and tl.reil ler.nedies, Differences between Brazing
and Soldering.

Polvder Metallurgy: Basic concepts of porvder n.retallnlgy, Methods of powder
nretallurgy.

Lathe: lathe, Classification of lathes , Constluctionai features of Engine lathe, Lathe

attachments, accessories & wolk holding devices, Lathe opelations, Tapel tr-rlning

methods, Machining parametels-cutting speed, feed, depth of cut and machining tinte.

Driliing machine: Lrttoduction, Classification ol dlilling :rachines, Radial drilling
nrachine-rvorking-drilling operations, Twist drill nolnenclature, Machining
paranleters-cutting speed, fued, depth ofcut and machining tinte.

Shaper : Introduction to Sl.raper & Classification, Specifications of Shaper, Plincipal
palts of shaper', Shaper Mechanisms &Shaper Opelations.

Planer : Itrtt odt"tction to Planer & Classification, Specifications of Plar.rer', Plincipal
palts of Planer', Planer Mechanisurs & Operations, Dillerences between Planer &
S ha1:er'.

Slottet : Intloduction to Slotter' & Classification ,Plincipal palts of Slotter,
Specifications of Slotter', Slottel Mechanislns & Operations.

Glinding & Sr:rface finishing: Intloduction to gLinding & Classification, Plain
CyJindlical glindiug uachines, Grinding wl.reels, Abrasives & classification, Bond &
bonding, Grit, Grade & Structure of wheels, Specification of wheels, Types of
glindirrg rvheels, Selectior.r of grinding wheels, Mounting of glinding wheels, Glazing
and loading of wheels, Dlessing and tluing of r'vheels, Balancing of wheels, Diamond
u4reels, Intloductiol't to sr.lrFace finish, Surface finishing operatious.

N4illing nrachine: Intloductioti to milling and classification, Column and knee type
nrilling ntachine & copy rrilling machine, Milling cutters altd classification,
Fundanrentals of milling plocesses, Milling machine operatiolis, Indexir.rg melhods,
Cutting spged, feed, depth of cut and rnachining time.

Non-Tladitional machit.tit.tg methods: Introduction to tlodern machining, Differences
betweeu conventional ancl non-conventional merhods, Classification, Ptinciple of
wolking of - Ultrasonic r.nachining, Electr.ic discharge ntachinir.rg, Abrasive jet



machining and Laser bearl machining, Applications, nrerits and dernerits of above

urethods.

.ligs and Fixtules: Introductior.r to jigs and fixtures, Definition of .lig and fixtures,

Applications & merits ofjig and fixtule

Cutting FlLrids and Coolants: Introductiott, Purpose and Properties, Coolants and

lnbricants for different operations.

5. THERMODYNAMICS:

Fundamentals and laws of Thermodynan.rics. Defir.ritions for systern - boundary,

suuoundirrg, working fluid and state of a system.

Types of tl.renlodynamic systems -closed, open and isolated systems with exarnples.

Properties of system- Intensive and Extensive properties with examples.

Defiuitious for ploperties pressure (p), Volunre (v), Tempelarure (T). Enthalpy (H).

Inteuial enelgy (U) Specific lieat at constant pressure(cp), specilic heat at constant

volume(CV) for a gas and their units.

Definitions for quasi-static work, flow- work, specific heat.

Zeloth, first, second laws of thelmodynamics, simple problems on conversion of I-{eat

into Work and vice versa.

Steady flow energy equation.

Lar.vs of pelfect gases: Gas Laws -Boyle's law, Charle's Law--Gay-Lussac law-
Avogadlo's-.Ioule's law, Delive characteristic gas equation - univelsal gas equalior.r,

r-uiiversal gas corlstallt and theil lelationship i,vith molecular weight of gas,

I{elationship between the two specific heats ar-rd characteristic gas coustant.

Tlierrnodyrramic pl'ocesses on gases: Types of therntodynar.nic processes, Constant
plessure, Constant voluure, Isothel.nal, Free exparrsion, Isentropic, Polytrophic and

throttlillg processes & equations represeuting tlie processes, Concept of Entr.opy,

Derivation fol work done, change in internal energy and Eutlopy for. the above
plocesses, I-{eat supplied or rejected duling the above processes.

Fuels and Combustior.r: Definition of fuel. Types -solid, liquid and gaseous fuels
examples and uses of different types of f'uels.

Calotific values (IJigher and lower) of fuels, formula Dulotrg's for calolific
value, calculation ofcalorific value ofa fLrel of given chemical ,contposition, Bomb
calolinreter unit-Description.

Air standard cycles: Mear.rir.rg of ail star.rdald cycle-its r,rse-Rever.sible and ir.r.eversible

process -l'eversible and irreversible cycles conditiotrs for. reversibility of a cycle,
Camot cycle with P.V. and T-S diagrarls, Air standard Efficiency - Problems orr

Calnot cycle, Otto cycle with P.V. and T-S diagrams, Air. standard Efficiency -

Simple problems on Otto cycle.

Diesel cycle with P.V. and T-S diagrarns, Air standard Efficiency - Sirriple problenrs
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or1 Diesel cycle, Dual cycle with P.V. and T-S diagrams, Air standard Efficiency -
Sirnple problems on dual cycle.

IJighest efficiency of Carnot cycle over other cycles working between same

terrperature limits.

Properties of steam: Formation of steanl under constant pt'essLlre, dryness, fraction

and degree ofsuper heat, specific volume.

Detelmir.ratior.r of enthalpy, interr.ral energy, iutetnal later.rt heat, elttropy of wet, dry

and superheated steam at a given pressure using steam tables aud Molliel chart.

Vapoul Power cycle: Rankine cycle, Modified rankine cycle.

I-leat Transfer: Heat Transfel Processes, Conduction, Convection and Radiation.

I{eat Excl.ranger- types witli diagram.

ENGINI,ERING MATERIALS:

Mechanical Properties of Matelial: Mechanical properties suc)r as strengtl.t- eJasticity,

plasticity, ductility, malleability, stilhress, toughness, brittleness, hardness, wear

resistance, mach inability, cast ability and weld ability-Fatigue, fatigue strengtl.r,

creep-telrperature creep-cyclic loading and repeated loadilrg- endutatice limit.

Stlnctnre of Solids: Clystal Structule: IntroductioD to Atonlic Structure-Crystal

Stlncture: Unit Cell and Space Lattice-Clystal Systerr: The seven basic crystal

systerrs-Crystal Stl'uctule fol metaliic Eleureuts: BCC, FCC and HCP- Coordination

Number fol simple Cubic, BCC and FCC -Atonric Packing Factol fol simple cubic,

BCC, FCC and HCP-Simple 1:r'oblems on finding uutuber of atotus for a unit cell.

Irerrous Metals And It's Alloys: Lon and carbon stcels: Iult oduction-Fiow sheet for
plodnction of Iron and Steel Lou Oles-Pig Iror.r: Classification, Corrrposition and

Efl'ects of impr"rrities on Iron-Cast lron: Classification, Courposition, Properties and

uses-Wror.rght Iror.r: Properties, Uses/Applicatious of Wlought Iron.

Steel- Classification of Carbor.r Steels: Low Carbon Steel, Medium Carbon Steel ar.rd

I ligh Carbon steel- Conrpositiou, Properties and Uses-Conparison of Cast It or.t,

Wlouglrt L on and Mild Steel and IJigh Carbon Steel or I-lald Steel Standald

Corlmelcial Sizes of Steel as pel BIS.

Ferlor-rs Ailoys: Alloy SteeJs -Pulpose ol alloying-Efl'ects of alloying elernents-

Inrlrortant Alloy Steels: Silicon Steels, I-{igh Speed Steel(IJSS),lJeat Resisting Steel,

Spling Steel, Stainless Steel (SS) : Types o1'SS, Applicatious o1'SS- Magnet Steel-

Composition, Ploperties and Uses.

No:r -ferrous metals & Alloys: Propelties and uses of Alumir.rium, Copper', Tin, Lead,

Zir.rc, Magnesir,rm and Nickel, Coppel Alloys : Brasses, Bronzes- Compositior.r,

ploperties and uses, Aluminiur.r.r Alloys: Duralr-ur.rin, Llindalium, Magneliur.n-

Courposition, properties and uses. Nickel Alloys: Inconel, Monel, Nichlome -

Courpositior.r, propelties and uses. Anti-friction /Bealing Alloys Valious types of
bealiug Bronzes. Standard commercial sizes as pel BIS.
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Cutting Tool Matelials : Characteristics of ideal Cutting tool materials- Types:

Carbon Steels, Mediunr alloy steel -FISS -Satellites -Cemented CaLbide - CBN -
Diamond and Abrasives.

Introduction to Metal Matrix Coniposites (MMC) and Nanomaterials.

Plastic: Ploperties , composition ,classification and ploductiot.t ntetl.tod, Uses of
plastic as an engineering material, ploduction defects and remedies- it's advantages

and disadvantages.

Testing of materials: Destructive testing : Tensile Testing -Complessiorr Testing-
Haldness Testing, Brinell Rockwell, Scleroscope and Mohr's Test-Bend Test -
Tolsiorr Test- Fatigue Test _ Creep Test. Nor.r -destructive Testing : Radiography-

Magnetic Particle Inspection -Liquid penetrant test -Ultrasonic ir.rspection.

I-leat treatment: processes, purpose, procedures -applications of various heat

tl'eatrnent processes- Iron- carbon eqr-rilibrium diagranr-fi-rll annealing-plocess

anuealing stress relief annealing-spherodising annealing-isotlrelmal annealing-

nonnalizing-hardenir.rg-tempering-quenchir.rg rnedir"u.r.r-diffele:1t types and their'

relalive merits-case haldening-pack carbr"rrizing-cyaniding-n itrid ing-induction
hardening and flame hardening.

Collosior.r: Natule of collosior.r, Electro-chemical reactious, Electrolytes -Factors
affecting collosior.r , Environment ,Material propelties and Physical conditions- Types

of collosion (eight types) *Detemrinatior.r ol conosion chalactelistics -Conosior.r
Contlol , Matelial selection , Environment contlol and Design.

Surface Engir.reeling: Reasons for sulface engineeling -Sulface engineelir.rg

processes, Coatings and Sulface treatmellts -Cleaning and Mechanical finishing of
snrfaces - Olganic Coatings -Electlo -plating and special metallic plating -Electro-
polishing arld Photo -etclring -Conversion coatings: Oxide, Phosphate al'rd Chromate
coatings- Thin film coatings, PVD and CVD -Sulface analysis -l{ald -1acing,
Thelnral spLaying ancl I-ligh-energy pl'ocesses - Plocess /Matelial Selection.

TI.I EORY OF M ACI.II N ES:

Introdr.rctiou: Definition of Theory Of Machine (TOM)Sub -divisions of TOM

Ilasic kinematics of Machines: Kiner.natic link ol e)enrent, Types of links, Kinentatic
pair'-t1pe, Tlpes of constrained Motions, Kitrentatic chain, Machine, Stlucture and

Mechanism, Dil'I'erence between Macl.rine and Structule, Dilfelence betrveen Maclrine
and Mechanism, Iuversions, Types of Kinematic Chains, Iroul Bat Chair,, Bearn
Engine, Coqrling Rod of, Locomotive, Indicatol Watt's Mechanism, Single Slider
Clank Chain, Pendulum Pumlr, Oscillating cylindel engine, Rotaly I.C Engine, Crank
and, Slotted Level Qr-rick Return Motion Mechauisut, WhitrvoLlh Quick Retur.n

Motion Mechanisrr, Double Slider Clank Chain, Elliptical tr.amurel, Scotch yoke
rnechanism, Oldham's coupling.

Fliction: Fliction - Friction in .Iournal Bearing, Fliction of l)ivot and Collar Bearing,
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types ol Pivot and Collal Bealing Q'Jo derivation requires, fornrttlae only). Sinrple

Problems on the above topic. Dynantometer'- Difierence betweell brake & clutch,

differ.ence between blake and Dynalnometer. Types of Dynanrometer, classification

of absorption type dynamometers.

Transmissior.r of Powet': Types of Belt Dlives, Length of belt -open ar.rd cross belt

drives, Velocity Ratio, Ratio of driving Tensious, Centrifr.rgal Tension ar.rd L.ritial

Tension, Power Transmitted by belts (flat and V) and ropes, Maximutl power

transmitted by belt (withoLrt proof,1, Ploblems on belt drives.

Cears: Introduction to GeaIS, Classification of Geals; Spur Gear Terminology,

Problerns on gear:s, Inttoduction to Gear Trai:rs, Types of Gear tlains -Simple,
Conrpound, Reverted and Epicycle gear tt'ains, Probletns on Geat Trains

Cams: hitloduction, Classificatiou of cams, Classification of followers, 'ferminology

of Radial disc cam, Mechanical Viblations.

Vibrations: Introduction, Terms used in Vibrations, Types of Vibrations

Flee Vibrations, I?orced Viblations, Darlped Vibrations, Types of Free Vibrations-

I-ongitudinal, Transverse and Torsional, Clitical or Whirling speed of a shaft.

Balancing: Introduction, Static and Dynamic balanciug, Balancing of single lotating

mass in the same plane ofprojection, Balancing ofseveral masses rotating in the same

plane ofprojection, Problerrs on above (Analytical and Graphical methods).

GovelnoLs: L'rtroduction ,types of Govemors, Centlifugal Governot,

Terms rrsed in govelnors, Walt Govenlor, Pot'ter Governot'.

STRENGTH OF MATERIALS:

SinipJe Stlesses ancl strair.rs: Defirre thc strcr)gth, Mechanical prope lties of engineelir.rg

nraterials, comnronly used. Identify the lratule and efltct of tensile, comptessive aud

shear folces. Define the tenrs stress, strain, modtt)us o1'elasticity, poisson's latio.

Dlaw typical stress Vs strair.r cr-uve fol a mild steel specinren undel tensior.r indicating

salient points on it. Mention the significaut of factor of sat'ety. Compute stless and

stlain valucs in bodies of unifolm section and of compositc section under lhe

infltrence of norr.nal stresses.

Calculate thelmal stlesses, in bodies of unifomr section and conrposi[e sectio|ls.

Find the relations betweerl E, G, and K & Poisson's ratio. Conrpute t).re changes in
axial, lateral and volunretlic dimensions of uniform sectious under the actiou of
r.rolrnal folces. Dellne lesilience and Delive and expression for strain energy. Riveted

.joint. FailLue, Strength, efficiency and design of Rivet.

Shear lblce ar.rd bending n'ron'rents: List the type of beams and t;,;re loads. Definition
of sliear force and bending l11on1el1ts. SF and BM diagrams for various Ioads for'

sinrply sr:pported, cantilevel and oveL hanging beam and related ploblems, Point of
contraflaxtule.
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Theory of simple bending and Deflection of beam: State the theory and terms of
simple bending. List the assumptions in theory of simple, Bending.

Define and explain the term deflection,

Stresses in beams: Nentral surface aud neutral axis, Bending Equation, Problems of
stress on different beams. Torsion in circular shafts and springs, Function of shaft.

Explain Polar rroment ofineltia of solid and hollow shaft. Dcsign of so tid and hollow

shafts and power transmitted by solid And hollow shaft. Definition of spring and

types of spring.

Definition of stiffness of a spring, Design of helical spling.

Coluuns and Struts: Definition of colrtmns and struts. Failure of a colullln alld a strttt.

Euler,s and Rankine formula for finding critical load. Ploblen.rs on various (4) er.rd

corrditions of columr.r.

Rivets and rivetedjoints: Riveted joint. Failr:re, Sttength, Eiliciency.

THBIIMAL ENGINEERING:

Stearl geuerators: Stearl boiler- fi.urctior, of boiler -classificatior.r of boilers

Comparisor.r of watet tr:be and fire tube boilers.

Boiler urountings- Pressure gauge, water level indicator, fusible plug, blow off valve,

stop vah,e, safety valve

Boiler accessories - feed purnp, economizer, super heater and air pte-heater. Boiler

fuels, burning equipment atrd ash handling. Chimney dratrght and measurement.

Feed waler treatment. Boiler perfoln.rance, Boilel acts, dr)/ inspection and hydraulic

test.

Steanr nozzles: Introduction -Types of stem nozzle, Flow of steant thtough uozzle,

Flictio:i in a nozzle.

Steam tulbine: Classification of steam lurbines u,i1h examp)es and their rvor-king.
'lulbine con.rponenls, Wolking plinciple r'r,ith line diagrartt of a sirrtple De-Laval

tulbine - velocity diagram of irnpr.rlse tulbine; Explessiou fot rvotl< done, axial thlust.

cliaglam effi ciency, stage effi cier.rcy, nozzle efliciency.

Stearr condensels and Cooling towers: Function o1'condenser, Eleurents of stear.u

condensing plant, Types of Condenser-Jet Condenser ancl Surface Condenser,

Vacunnr in condensel and its r.neasuler.nent, Cooling tower.

Intcrnal Combustion Enginc: Intloduction- Definitior.r of Itrtertial combustiorr

engine, Difference between IC er.rgine and EC engine, Classification of IC engines,

Main conlponents of IC engine and operation.

Cycle of operation- Otto, Diesel and Dual cor.nbustion cycle- Actual p-v diagram, Air
standald efficier.rcy and mean effective pl'essure, simple problenr, Four-stroke diesel

engine and two-str:oke diesel engine -plinciple, u,orking aud vah,e tiniing diagram.

Four-stroke petrol engine and two-stroke petrol engine -plinciple, working and valve

tinring diaglanr, Calburetion of fuel, air fuel nrixture, single jet and multiple jet

carburetor', knocking in SI engine, Working of S,U electrical and A.C urechauical
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pump, Fuel filters

MPFI system.

Ignition systems: Battery and magneto ignition system, effect of advancing atrd

retalding of ignition on engiue performance, octane number, elfect of compressiott

latio in diffelenL fuels i.e., ordinaly petrol, high octar.re petlol, Electronic Ignition

syster.r.r, Fuel injection system- Ail injection and airless injection, fuel pump, fuel

injector, combustion in CI errgine, Cetane number, Delay peliod and Diesel knock,

CRDI system and new updated systeur

Cooling system of IC engine: Air cooling and watet cooling, calculation of l.reat

calried away by cooling water, Exhaust system- Exhausl n.ranifold, Muffler, differeut

types of Druffler, heat carried away by exhattst gases

Governing of IC engine- Hit and miss, Quality and Quantity govet uiug

Lublicatior, of IC engine- purposes of lublication, properties of lubricant, S.A.E rating

of lublication system and coulrnou methods of lubricatior.r

Testing of IC engines- Measul'ement of Brake power', Indicated power of single

cylinder and r.nulti cylinder engine, Mecharrical efficiency, Indicated thermal

efficiency, Brake thernral efficiency, Ail standard efficiency, Relatjve efficiency,

V o lun.retli c effi ciency.

AUTOMOBILE ENGINEERING:

Intloductiou to Autor.nobile, Classification of Automobiles.

Chassis, layout ol chassis aud ils urain courponents, classification of chassis. Chassis

lr.rblicalion, Importance of chassis lublication, Lubricants used for chassis lrtbrication

Flame, Functions of fiame and diffelent parts of a fraue,

'f;,pes of flan.re sections, Sub fiame, Functiorrs of sub frame.

Engine Operations and Constructions: Lleat Engines, Difl'elence between LC Engines

and E.C engines, Engine opelations ofFour stroke and l'wo stroke - Spark Ignition

Engines and Cor.npression Ignitior.r Engines, Coluparisot.t of Foul stroke cycle Engines

and Two stloke cycle Engines, Compalison betlveen Petlol ar.rd Diesel Engines .

Scavenging: r.neauing and necessity ofscavenging. Cross flolv, back flow aud nnifortl
1'lor,i, scavenging. Diesel and Petlol Engines palts and Lheir functions.

Material used, constructional details and function of cylir.rder block, cylinder, IJead ,

cylinder liner'(dry and wet type),crank case, clankshaft, camslraft, piston Piston rings,
piston piu, cor.rnecting rod, Gasket, inlet and exlraust nranifolds, etc. Valve
nrec)ranisrn, classification of engines according to valve arrar'rgeurent, valve Timing
cliaglams (Theoretical and Actr-ral), valve ovellap, tappet clealance.

Engine FueJ systern: Line diaglanr ofpetlol engine fuel systeu'r . components o1'petlol

engine fuel syster.n and constructioual details of mechanical and electlical hrel punrp.

Atomization and vapolization, calbuletion, air fr,rel latio, Rich nrixtule, lean rlixture,



ntaxiutunt power ratio, ecot.loulic latio for avet:age cruising opelation. Carburetot-

Working principles o1' simple cal'buretor, corlstluctional details of different

corrponeuts of a simple carburetor -Choke, venturi, thlottle valve, float chamber,

needle valve, etc .Line diagrar.n of Diesel engine fuel systen.l, corrponents of Diesel

engine fuel system and constt t-tctiottal details offuel inj e ctor(Atomizer) Types offuel
injection systenls, Types of fuel injection uozzles. Function of govetnots irl Diesel

engine. Concepts ol CRDI system.

Concepts of Multi Point Fuel Injection system, Types of Muitipoint Fuel Injectiorr

S),sterr, sr.lpercharging, Object of Superchalging, Sr:pelchalgers-centlifugal, van type,

blorver type etc. Turbo-supercharger and its uses.

Engine Lublicating, Cooling & Intake & Exhaust systen.r: Function of lr"rblicating

systen.l , Parts ol lubricating system ,constructional details of lr:bricating system: Pet

loil type, splash type, forced feed lublication,dry surlp,wet stultp systelr. Ftulctions

ol' engiue lublicants, physical and chemical prol:etties of lubricants, r'ating of
Iublicants, viscosity, viscosity index, SAE nuurbels, specilic glavity flash poir.rt, fire

point, poul point etc. crank case ventilatiou. Necessity of engiue coolil.rg system,

disad\/antages of ovetl.reating aud under cooling, Cooling system: air cooling

cor.rstluctional details, fi ns.

Water cooling system: types, thermo-siphon systeur, forced cit'culatiou systenr,

cor.)stnrctional details of the systems.

Iunctions of diffelent parts of water coolit.tg system-water ptlntp, tadiator', therlllostat,

fan, water-jacket.

Ail cleaner, type and functions, itrtake attd exhaust tuattifolds, siJencer.

Automoli\/e Electrical s),steru: Stalting systelu: Introdtlctiorl to starting systenl,

Furrctions of Battery & Starting motot'.

Chalging systerr: Introduction to chalging systent ,Futrctiotls of Genet ator(Dynamo)

and Alternator' (A.C. genelator').

Ignitiorr Syster.n: Purpose of ignition s),stent , Types of ignitiotr system-Battery

ignition and Magneto ignition systenr, corlpalison betu,een lhese two cit'cuit of the

systenr. Voltage r.recessaly for ignition, Ignition in single cylinder and mr.rlti cylinder'

e;rgines, Firing older, Function of distributor', coil condertser. spark plug, battery,

Effect of enhancing and retarding of ignition.

Susl:ension Systerl , Frout axle and Steelirtg Systent: Functiotrs o 1' Sttspetrsiott System

,Rigid axle fionL r'vheel and independent front wheel suspensiot.r systen,, Types of
suspension springs used iu suspe:rsion systettt., Shock absorbers, principle,

constnrctiou and ,,vorking of a telescopic shock absolber, Fut.tctions of Shackle,



ToLsion bar, stabilizer'

Necessity ofFront Axle, types, stub axles and types. Front wheel drive assembly, live

axle, dead axle, Functions of Steering System, Differel)t cotnponellts of Steering

System, Diffelent type of steering gear mechanism, steering gear ratio.

Fundanental equation for correct steering Factors eflecting Wheel alignment,

Steering geometry- camber atrgle, caster angle, king pin inclinatiott, included angle,

toe-in, toe-out Corneriug force, slip angle, turning laditts, titrdet -steeriug, over

steering, Coucepts of Power Steering. Common defects and lenredies in steering

systelll.

Polver Transmission systeur: Clutch: Functiort of clutch, Principles of operation of a

clutch, Main parts of a clutch, concepts of different types ofclutches- Friction clutch,

centrifugal clutch, diaphragrr clutch, dog and spline clutch, r,acuuttt clutch, hydraulic

clutch, Conrmon defects aud remedies in the clutch

Geal Box: Functior.rs of Gear Box, Types of Gear Box-Sliding Mesh, atrd

Synchromesh, constant mesh Gear Box, epi-cyclic geal box., Overdrive -
Construction, opelation and advantage Corlmon defects and remedies in the Gear

Box, Propeller Slraft and Joints, Fir.ral Drive and Differential &

Real Axle: Functions of propeller sl.raft. Universal joint, slip joints, Cor.rstruction of
Plopellel shaft, Function of final dlive, Function of Dilfe:ential, principles of
differential, description, differential lock, Real axle dlives-Flotchkiss drive, Tolque

tube dlive Rear axle types- full floating, three quarter floating, senri floating axle. rear

axle hor-rsings.

Poll,el tlans:lission systeur of two wheelels like scooter, urotor cycie etc.

Blake Systeur: Necessity of blakes, Fr:nctions of brake , classillcation of blake and

Disc blake, Parking and Ernelgency blake. brake shoe, brake lining, bt'ake dlum.

I{ydlaulic brake systeu), rlaster cylinder, Tandem master cylinder'. wheel cyliuder,
piping, bleeding 8.4 Courmon defects and reuredie.

\\iheels and Tyres: Fnnctiorl ol wheels, type of wl.reels, hubs, riurs, assenrbll,.

Functions of Tyres , types of t),re-tube ty|e ar.rd tubeless tyre, tyre coush uctiou, tyre
tread patleur, tyre pressure and rvear'-uuder inflation, ovel inflation and ploper

inflation. Causes oftyre wear, tyre size, tyre maintenance.

11. II.DFIUGIIITATION AND AIR CONDITIONING:

Terms and defir.rition - I-Ieat er.rgine, refrigelator, heat pump, r'efligelation,
refi igelant, r'efrigelating effect, ref igeration capacity, COP, r'elative cop, Methods of
ref igeration (names and application)



Ail Refiigeration Systerr: Reversed Calnot cycle, Bell-Colenlan cycle- opeu systenl,

closed systenr, Determination of cop. Vapour Complession Refrigelation System:

Iruudarnental operations and analysis with schematic T-S and p-h diagrams for sintple

cycle, COP, Advantages aud disadvar.rtages of vaportr cortrpressiort system ovel air

lefiigeration systenl Actual vapour col'npression cycle-vat'iation frorn tireoletjcal

cyc)e. Effects of sub cooling and sr-rperheating.

Vapour Absolption Systerrr FIow diagram and operation of NI-{i- WATER cycle,

cornllollents- absorber, geuerator, rectifier, coudenser, evaporator, absorber, l.reat

exchanger, pump, Flow diaglam and opelation of Lithium bromide -water cycle,

Flow diaglan.r and operatiolr of electrolr-rx refiigeratot, Cot.nparison between vapour

corrrplession and vapour absorptior.r systelns.

Refligerants: Definition and function of relrigerant, Desirable properties of
tefrigerant, Classification of refrigerant, Inrpoltant lequirenrents, secondary

requirements, Selection of refi'igerant for required pulpose.

Refligeration Components, Contlol And Safety Devices: Brief description and field of
application of reciprocating compressol', rotary cornpressor', cenlrifirgal compressor,

Brief description and field o1' application of air cooled and water cooled

conderrsels, Blief descriptiou and field of application of evaporators.

Blief description and field of application of expansion devices-capillary tube,

thenlostatic expansion valve, Corrtlol and safety devices- low side float valve, high
side float valve, solenoid vah,e, complessol' ovel cr-rllent arrd overheating,
plotectiou, higli and low pressure cut-outs.

Application Of Refrigeration: Food preservation- spoilage agents and their contro[,
preselvatiorr by refligelation, Cold storage-construction (layoLrt), capacity and

application.Refrigerators aud fieezer: corlstruction (layoLrt), capacity and applicatior.r,

Ice- cleam plant- constn-lction (layout) and operational featules, Dly ice productior.r-

constluctioli (layout) and operation of sirrple system, application, Water cooler.

Intloduction to Ail Conditioning: Definitior.r of air condilioning, factols affecting
l.runran comfort and comfolt values.

Psychometrics: Defi nitions of different ternrinology

Psl,chometric plopelties, relations, processes and use ofpsychonletric charts.

.i;;<l*ir,h
Contlollcr o l"dx\a,:\ inat ions,

Assam Public Selvice Commission,
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SYLLABUS
Screening Test (OMR based) for recruitureut to the post of

Junior Bnginccr (Mcchanical) unde r joint cadre of Public Worlis Roads Department
and Public Worlis (Building & NH) Dcpartntcnt

(Advt. No. 1012024 dtd. 0310512024)

PAPBR-II
Subjcct: Gcneral Stuclies & Gcncrrl English

(Multiple Choice Objective Type)

Marks: 100 Tirnc: 2 Hours

SL. N0. S L]I].JI!C'I'

l Curler.rt A1l'airs (India/ Assam)

) Indian I{istory & National Movement

Assam lJistoly

4 Gcography (lndia/Assam)

5 Ind ian Polilv & Constitution

6 Spoltsi Books/ Author and inlportant people of Assanr

7 Eco:ror.ny ol lndia & Assam

8 E:rvitonme:rt of Assam

9 General Mental Ability

l0 I-iterature, Cultule & Festivals ol Assam & North East

11 E:rglisJr Glanrurer

<_ ,_.$l'0a-"(D-" ,,\ \

Corrtlollcl of Eshrl inatiorrs,
Assanr Pr"rblic Selvice Conrmission,

.Tawa[rrrnagrr. Klranapa ra. GLrwrhati-78 I 022
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